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FOREW0RD p05
Data as the decision-maker

STATE OF DEVELOPMENT p07
Global economic risks p08
Extreme weather events have remained the
top risk in the past three years

Global environmental threats p09
62 million people were impacted by extreme
weather events in 2018

Sustainable Development Goals p11
India ranks fifth out of the six South Asian
countries on SDGs

SDG preparedness of states p15
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar lag in eight of the 13 SDGs
Aspirational districts p20
108 districts register negative growth in financial
inclusion & skill development
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Farmland fragmentation p26
India has registered 53 per cent decline in the average
farmland size in the past 45 years
Desertification p29
82 per cent of the country's degraded land
lies in just eight states

Farm inputs p32
Production cost of all major crops, except Soybean,
has increased in the past 5 years

STATE OF WATER p37
Critical water bodies p38
Karnataka, Telangana and Kerala have most of
the critically polluted water bodies
Ganga pollution p40
40 out of 41 stretches of Ganga were polluted
during 2017-18 pre-monsoon season

p42 Grossly polluting industries
UP, Haryana, Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat have
84 per cent of the grossly polluting industries
p44 Minor irrigation
There has been 80 per cent increase in the number
of deep tubewells in the recent years

p47 STATE OF AIR
p48 Air pollution & health
12.5% of total deaths in India in 2017 were
caused by air pollution
p50 Pollution & child health
Every year, air pollution kills an average 8.5
out of every 10,000 children in India before
they turn five
p51 E-vehicles
With one year to go, India has met just 1.7%
of its e-vehicles target

p55 STATE OF HEALTH
p56 Rural health
Kerala does not have a single 24x7
public health centre
p58 Registered doctors
2017 saw the least number of doctors
qualifying in the past five years
p59 Neglected tropical diseases
More than half of the world’s dengue and
trachoma patients are in India

p63 STATE OF CITIES
p64 Smart cities
Four years later, the mission has spent only 21 per
cent of the allocated funds
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